
Na#onal Cadet Corps CATC (COMBINED ANNUAL TRAINING CAMP) 2021-22 

7th-13th February 2022 

Venue: NIIT, Chumoukedima 

 MOTTO: UNITY AND DISCIPLINE 

 1 NAGA GIRLS BN NCC KOHIMA organized Combine Annual Training Camp at NIIT CHUMOUKEDIMA 
from 7 February to 13 February. The camp was conducted maintaining all proper SOP. The cadets 
were to report to the camp by 7:30 am and disperse by 3:30 pm con#nuing the same process for 7 
days. At the training session, the cadets were trained as per the scheduled programme. Par#cipants 
during the camp period were trained on important branches including the map reading, physical 
training, weapons training, baYle craZs, Fire figh#ng demo, drills/ drills compe##on and firing where 
every cadets got the opportunity beside being exposed to the camp life imbibing in us the quali#es 
of being adventurous, disciplined, esprit-de-corps and secular values.  

51 cadets from Patkai Chris#an college aYended the CATC in which 19 cadets gave their B cer#ficate 
exam, 29 cadets of C cer#ficate had prac#cal exam and 3 first year cadets aYended. Our cadets make 
their presence felt and won medals of the best cadet, best drill and in literary .Five SW Cadets from 1 
NAGA GIRLS BN got the opportunity to fly Microlight Virus SW80. On the last day of the camp, 
Commanding Officer Col Abdul Hameed Khan concluded with his closing ceremony speech. He 
addressed the Cadets about the importance of NCC and talked about the career planning of the 
youths. He also encouraged the cadets to train our brains and believe in one and not give up in life. It 
was such a great experience to learn many new things and make new friends with good memories. 
This camp indeed taught us the importance of discipline and unity.  

Awards: 

1. Best in Drill: Neikesano Kuotsu 

2. Best overall Cadet: Neikesano Kuotsu 

3. Best in Literary ac#vity (Extempore Speech): Kulangla 

4. SUO Nighatoli and Neikesano got the opportunity to fly Microlight Virus SW80 with Air Wing 
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